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Abstract
A novel approach to watermarking of audio signals using
Independent Component Analysis (ICA) is proposed. It ex-
ploits the statistical independence of components obtained
by practical ICA algorithms to provide a robust watermark-
ing scheme with high information rate and low distortion.
Numerical simulations have been performed on audio sig-
nals, showing good robustness of the watermark against
common attacks with unnoticeable distortion, even for high
information rates. An important aspect of the method is its
domain independence: it can be used to hide information in
other types of data, with minor technical adaptations.
1 Introduction
Most current methods aimed at controlling the distribu-
tion of digital information rely on ﬁle formats, and are usu-
ally implemented by incorporating additional data. Water-
marking, however, uses the digital information as a cover
signal for hiding messages. The embedded message should
be difﬁcult to remove and induce unnoticeable distortion.
Watermarking has numerous applications. The most ob-
vious ones are copyright protection and transaction track-
ing, but authentication, copy control, device control and
broadcast monitoring can also be achieved.
The method proposed in this paper is based on Indepen-
dent Component Analysis (ICA). It promises higher infor-
mation rates for a given ﬁdelity and robustness against a
range of attacks.
A general model for watermarking will ﬁrst be outlined,
followed by the proposed ICA based watermarking system.
Technical details of the method will then be provided. Fi-
nally, audio watermarking simulation results will be pre-
sented and discussed.
2 Watermarking Model
A watermarking system can be considered as a commu-
nication channel: a message is sent from the watermark en-
coder to the decoder through some communication chan-
nel. Let us denote the original cover text or signal by the
real vector  . The binary message vector to be embedded
into   is denoted by , using a watermarking encoder  .
Additional information  may be required, such as a pri-
vate key. The watermarked signal        is then
conveyed; various attacks may occur during transmission,
such as corruption by noise, lossy compression, or mali-
cious attacks aimed at removing the watermark. These at-
tacks are denoted by  so that     . Finally, the re-
ceiver estimates the message from the attacked cover signal:

  

  .
The watermarking system is subject to several require-
ments. The similarity between the original and water-
marked signal is called ﬁdelity, and depends on the selected
distortion measure.
A watermark should be retrievable from the cover signal
even if the latter has been been subject to distortion; this
ability is called robustness. Attacks can be sorted into two
types; malicious, aimed at removing the watermark, and
non malicious, such as common signal processing or lossy
compression. Robustness is assessed with respect to a given
set of attacks.
The information rate of a watermarking system is the
amount of information embedded. In the case of lossless
transmission, the information rate is bounded by the chan-
nel capacity, subject to attack and ﬁdelity constraints.
As can be seen from the previous deﬁnitions, these three
desired but contradictory requirements are tightly linked;
for instance, if a high information rate coupled with a high
robustness are required, then the ﬁdelity will be compro-
mised. A good watermarking system is therefore applica-
tion dependent.
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3 ICA as a watermarking tool
Most watermarkingmethods usually apply a transforma-
tion to the cover signal, such as a Discrete Fourier Trans-
form (DFT) or Discrete Cosine Transform (DCT). The wa-
termark is then embedded in the transform domain.
Noise-free ICA [2] is a principled method for evaluat-
ing statistically independent latent variables   from obser-
vations , given that      .   is a constant     mix-
ing matrix for simplicity and ease of implementation;  and
 are the latent variables and observation vectors, respec-
tively. The corresponding    demixing matrix admits
     and     
 
, where 
 
is the identity matrix in
an -dimensional space.
ICA is traditionally used for Blind Source Separation
(BSS); here a mono audio signal is considered as a time
series  whose values fall in the interval  , with
    . The samples 	
 are built as delay vectors of
size : 	
   
     
    , with 
   .
The aim is to ﬁnd a convenient linear decomposition of the
signal. Unlike the BSS problem, the meaning of each source
has no interest in itself.
The motivation for selecting ICA as an embedding space
is the statistical independence of the resulting sources. ICA
can be performed using different methods, but they are
proved to be almost equivalent, as shown in [5, 2]. One
of these methods is based on mutual information minimisa-
tion. It is well adapted to the proposed use of ICA, since the
sources are not supposed to be strictly independent. Instead,
it provides sources which are as independent as possible.
From a watermarking point of view, statistical indepen-
dence intuitively results in minimal interference between
channels, so that watermarking one channel will not cross-
interfere with others [1]. Moreover, having an estimate of
one source will provide no information about the others,
which is a disadvantage for a potential attacker. Indepen-
dent sources have been proved to induce a higher water-
marking capacity in special cases where the original cover
signal is known at the decoding stage [6].
The encoding algorithm is given by

       	
     (1)
where  is the encoder,  the binary message to encode
and 	
  the kernel of the linear transformation .
The demixingmatrix is communicated to the decoder,
and acts as a secret key.
4 Generating the mixing and demixing ma-
trices
In the proposed scheme, the ICA matrices are not gen-
erated from the signal to be watermarked, but from a corre-
sponding training set. Thus, the sources used for the signal
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Figure 1. Encoding using ICA decomposition.
to be watermarked will not be as independent as possible.
But this approach has some advantages.
The security of the secret keys is assured by the sensitiv-
ity of the ICA procedure to the training set. As an example,
a test signal  has been watermarked using a demixing ma-
trix generated from a training set, using the popular Fas-
tICA package [3]. The original sources      have been
modiﬁed to get the watermarked sources      . Then,
an attacker who estimates  and  using some ICA pro-
cedure, will arrive at estimated demixing matrix      
and estimated sources        .
For a given estimated source  

, the most similar origi-
nal source 

is identiﬁed by the correspondingmaximum
of the mutual information:



 
 

   



 
 

  (2)
These maxima have been plotted in ﬁgure 2 as the solid
line. The dashed line above is the mutual information be-
tween the original components and the decoded compo-
nents:  

 

; it is almost equal to the entropy 

 of
the original sources.
The large distance between the two curves indicates that
the estimated sources  

are far from the correct sources 

.
Thus, no malicious attack can rely on ICA estimation from
the target music ﬁle to ﬁnd the secret key  or to retrieve
the unwatermarked cover signal.
Another advantage given by precomputed ﬁxed matrices
is a much lower computational cost. Instead of performing
an ICA on every signal to be watermarked, the only opera-
tion to be carried out is a simple matrix multiplication.
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Figure 2. Watermarking process estimation
from the watermarked signal.
The training set consists of music fragments of the same
genre. The notion of similarity used is very intuitive and
is not rigorously justiﬁed. For the moment, training sets
are composed of fragments of the same record, but different
from the signal to be watermarked.
In order to see how good the similarity assumption is,
three different examples of different music style have been
used: a piece of chamber music, a concerto for piano and
tracks from the same rock album. An ICA procedure has
then been performed on each training set, in order to get
the demixing matrices. Using the previously deﬁned nota-
tion,   is the appropriate demixing matrix, coming from
a training set similar to the test signal to be watermarked.
The other two training sets give two other matrices  
  
and  
 
. Performing ICA on the test signal gives    ,
the estimated demixing matrix. Presented for comparison
purposes, the matrix performing the DCT transformation is
denoted by  . Then, these matrices are used to decom-
pose the test signal.
The performance of the different demixing matrices is
measured by the pairwise mutual informations of the result-
ing decomposition: if  

 is a decomposition, the pairwise
mutual informations are deﬁned by   

 

    .
The means and variances of these mutual informations
for each decomposition have been plotted in ﬁgure 3. Since
ICA minimises the mutual information, the bar correspond-
ing to     is the lowest, denoted by a dashed line. The
appropriate   matrix outperforms the two other demixing
matrices 
  
and 
 
derived from other training sets. The
DCT gives the worst decomposition. Thus, the assumption
of similarity between the training set and the test signal is
valid for these examples.
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Figure 3. Pairwise mutual informations: mean
and standard deviation.
5 Watermarking performance
A simple implementation of ICA watermarking will be
presented. The data used are mono signals of audio Com-
pact Disc quality (sampling frequency of 44.1 kHz and 16
bit precision, equivalent to a 90 dB dynamic range). The
embedding process is achieved by quantisation of randomly
chosen ICA components. For decoding, only the demixing
matrix, the watermarking distortion level and the random
generator seed are available.
The information rate is ﬁxed by the block size used. In
the following examples, the blocks are 512 samples long,
which correspond to about 11.6 ms of signal. The en-
coding is performed using Quantisation Index Modulation
(for details see [1] and references within), with one em-
bedded information bit per block, resulting in 86.13 bit/s.
Thus, the information rate is 		  embedded bits
per cover signal bit. For comparison purposes, the informa-
tion rate of the watermarking system used for DVD audio is
		
  bits per cover signal bit, corresponding to 2.8
bit/s.
The measure used in the algorithm to quantify the water-
mark induced distortion is the Peak Signal-to-Noise Ratio
(PSNR), much simpler to implement than the feedback al-
gorithms used for psychoacoustic modelling. But since for
music PSNR distortion is not very meaningful, an equiv-
alence between PSNR and psychoacoustic distortion has
been established, using the Perceptual Evaluation of Audio
Quality [4]. For the considered test ﬁles, almost perfect ﬁ-
delity is achieved with a PSNR of about 35 dB and above.
At this distortion level, no difference can be heard on con-
sumer level playback devices. At 25 dB, very good quality
is achieved for portable audio.
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Two ﬁdelity levels are examined: 25 dB and 35 dB. The
ﬁrst attack is jamming. A white noise pattern with random
phase is added to the attacked signal, with different ampli-
tudes in order to match several distortion levels. The results
are plotted in ﬁgure 4.
Both watermarks present less than   decoding error
rate for a noise 10 dB stronger than the watermark-induced
distortion. A noise level of 20 dB is severe, and degrades
signiﬁcantly the cover signal.
The popular Mpeg 1 layer 3 lossy compression scheme
has been used as the second attack. Using a psychoacous-
tic model, it maximises quality for a given average bit rate
value. As shown in Figure 5, even under very high and no-
ticeable compression, both watermarks are identiﬁed with
a low error rate. For the 25 dB watermark, the decoding is
almost perfect, making it highly suitable for portable audio
purposes, where small size is a critical issue.
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Figure 4. Jamming error rates.
6 Conclusion
ICA has been shown to have several interesting proper-
ties for watermarking. From an information-theoretic point
of view, independence has been proved to be optimal in
some cases [6]. If the demixed sources are considered
as communication channels, independence intuitively low-
ers cross-channel interference. The proposed watermarking
method relies on ICA matrices generated from training sets.
It offers protection against malicious attacks, since estimat-
ing the secret keys from the watermarked ﬁle is difﬁcult,
while allowing a low mutual information between sources
(high independence). This watermarkingmethod can be ap-
plied to any domain, since it does not directly depend on the
nature of the signal [1].
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Figure 5. Lossy compression error rates.
The implemented simple watermarking system based
on ICA and quantisation shows good performance in a
typical intellectual property rights protection situation. It
causes low perceptible distortion while resisting strong non-
malicious attacks. The very high information rate can fur-
ther improve robustness by means of error correcting codes.
The robustness against high compression rates can also be
used in steganographic applications to provide additional
information about the cover signal, such as lyrics, title or
artist name.
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